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No Close lor Worry.“ FUNDY,”I ETTUCE The Road to Defeat.

1 Wc like best to call
; SCOTT'S EMULSION
I a f°od because it stands so em- '
» phaticaUy for perfect nutrition. ]
» And yet in the matter of rcstor- 
! *nf> appetite, of giving new <
; strength to the tissues, especially <1 
, to die nerves, its action is that < 1 
, of a medicine.

T___SCOTT^t BOWNE."cL»hu.

S-csadf.eo; AUdrotjfou.

THE ACADIAN. y ■■Mra Oottwadds,' said the gentle
man as he took a seat in the luxur
ious drawing room, ‘I — that is — 
please don't let yourself be /mduly 
alarmed, but I have come to break 
some sad news to you. '

•Oh, heavens ! ’ she cried, throwing 
up her hands and casting at him an 
agonized look. ‘It is my boy ! Some
thing has happened to Reginald ! 
Speak 1 Tell me he is not—dead !'

'No, he is not dead. Calm your
self. I must insist that you try to 
control your nerves. You see"—

‘But he is hurt ! He went away in 
his automobile an boui ago. Some-

At Freeman’s Nursery. vÇ

Bedding Out Plants 11 Whal„reyour,ricnd,,.yi„,
\trzL ?,u iM

DACEC r A DM ATI ANC ' And Vct* y°u arc not ^ortV * 
Kubtd, VAKnAllUINd . Postpone this looking old.

and other cut flowers.

The road to defeat is a curious rood- 
Nobody thinks he walks there,

Yet nil dnv tong n motley throng 
l’ushcs and crowd* and stalk* there 

Some are people of brain and worth 
Who have wearied of truth’s long high 

la the breathless race after riche* and place 
They sought for a short-cut byway.

And others have stumbled and mined the road 
And wandered off into sinning.

When they coi nted the coot the way seemed loot 
Back Into the right beginning 

tome loiter through meadows of ‘time enough,1 
Some rush through the gates of ’hurry 

Some seek the defile of ’wait awhile'
And others the fields of 'flurry .'

they are wise as sages ;
And in paths of defeat tread, too, the feet 

Of Children ol tr.uler.ge*

And all kinds of work they hate and shirk 
And they cannot end-ire to be chided, 

illey of 'pretty 
raggle along at leisure 

They tumble and drop from the mountain top 
Of selfish and idle pleasure.

Oh, a very queer road Is the road to defeat, 
Where the people are all an knowing—

Vet never a soul knows the name of his goal 
Nor understand where he is going.

—Ella Vheilis Wilcox

Published every Friday morning by the 
Proprietor», written and read by Mr. J. F. Herbin at the 

Celebration at Annapolis Royal, June 2ist, 190jj/r\

You filled their wakened\ouls with 
mastery

Of love more loyal, and a prouder

De Monts the neble, from the side ol 
kings.

Bred to the balls of tank and royalty 
Sought here large Skies for bold, 

ambitious wings.
New Inborn, higher hopes' and minis-

ntenary
DAVISON BROS..

the tidal toiler out of sea, 
is a hand, relentless ac a sword, 
Bing in the heart oi Acadie, 
building was the biding of the

Subscription price is $100 a year in 
advance*

Newsy communications from all parts 
the county, or article* upon the tapies 

of the day an* cordially solicited.
Advertising Rates 

$1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in
sertion, 26 cents for each subsequent in 1ibis mountain poured from in- 

st earth,
the ages of thy frozen sleep, 

t came the Word that bade thy

Be and fall out of the lifeless
flair Vigor

■■ w. .v

^ . Telephone 12 earfy lire. Then be satisfied.JP Copy for new advertisement* will be zeiepnune 32. 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
cltangea in contract advertisement* must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub- 
>-cril>ers until a definite older to discon- 
1 inue is received and aU arrears are paid 
in full.

Job Printing, is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

,nd news agents are 
authorised agente of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscription*, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 

1 of publication.

Sick at Your Stomach. 

Perhaps leeling as it the bottom■

CIS"^TVC-1Wrieaa SS caimot bc.r llti!------ ...--------

My poor boy ! Tell me that he will 
get well ! Have pity ! Have pity on 
me!’

With shock
Of sharp and echoing sound upon

the sea ;
And storms of heaven along the tree-

right,
stores quiet and order to the stomach
so quickly. All squeamisbes and 
nausea goes away the minute yon 
take Nerviline and an extra dose or 
two is always sufficient to set you up 
in first-class shape. Nerviline is an 
old tested remedy for stomach and 
bowel troubles and always can be re
lied on. Sold in large 25c. bottles.

•• Ayer’s Hair Vigor reitored the natural
ü “ KÎ.

. Yakdkca*. Msohaatosvilla, X.T 
i. C. ATE* CO.,

for smwifiSaiUîüîi

These were the men to enter at the door,
E Down from the vs

To throw it wide to heaven's waiting 
light.$10 REWARD !

Dark Hair
'Oh, he isn't hurt at all. He's just 

as sound iu body and limb as I am. 
The truth is '—

•But I thought you said it was go
ing to be something terrible ? Ah, 
you are deceiving me ! You are keep
ing back the truth ! I must know all ! 
Don’t torture me this Way. Ybu are 
cruel. Let me know the worst. I 
will be brave. I will try to bear up. 
Ob, my boy ! My poor "boy ! Take me 
to hint ! Where is he ? '

‘You see, he was going faster than 
the law allowed and ran over an old 
lady. They've arrested him for man
slaughter and insist on holding him 
under a heavy bond, so that’—

•Oh, is that all ? I'm so relieved. 
Really, the way yon spoke I couldn't 
help thinking it was something seri-

lt Gentle and artisan, the son of toil,
of God, all came

Like need upon the wind to this large 
soil,

To bear His word, the wilderness to

Oh Baie Française, they named you with 
high hope.

For sweetness of the home, the gen- 
e cus toil ;

To cast the seed beside the wooded slope
To reap the harvest of both sea and soi I

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
arc maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Of hills, a desolation long to be. 
How many cerrents of the seas roll

ed far
To fill thy broken channels, while

Curved, fnto shore, and rounded cleft
and scar ;

And livers met thee as with clasp
of hands ?

The soldier, the

Long Sieges.
THE MIDLAND

BAILWA-TT CO.
Offenders will be prosecuted to the 

full extent of the law. In spite of the shells rained by the 
Japanese upon Port Arthur, that 
stronghold, army officers at Washing
ton believe, will be able to stand, 
even, without relief, lor a number of 
months to come. In substantiation 
of such & conclusion they point to 
precedents.

For instance, it took 132 days for 
the Germans to bring Paris to her 
knees a generation ago. During Jan
uary, 1871. no fewer than 10,000 
shells wîtc rained on .to the doomed 
tow* every day, and of these 500 fell 
into'the city proper.

For ninety-four days Plevna defied 
the pick of the Russian army, al
though its defenders were hopelessly 
outnumbered, and on Dec. 10, 1877, 
after the last grain of rye had been 
eaten, the indomitable Turks sallied 
forth and tried to hew their way 
through the Russian legions, but 
were compelled to surrender.

Khartum withstood the Mahdi and 
his hosts for 341 days under the 
brave direction of Gordon, and in 
Kars General Williams, with 15,000 
men, with provisions for three months 
and ammunition for three days, kept 
an investing army of 50,000 at bay 
Iroro June to November.

How The Foreman Showed His Authority.
AcaDiA Electric Light Co. The night after Mulhaney was re

lieved of the section foreman-ship the 
new boss came. The crew of the 
'Irish local’ formed their silent con
clusions at the sapper table and later 
over their pipes agreed to start right 
by propititating as far as possible Mr 
Michael O’Brien.

On the following morning while 
that gentleman was yet stowing away 
vast quantities ol eggs and bacon the 
men left a hurried breakfast and, pro
ceeding to the car bouse, performed 
the unusual feat of placing the hand- 
car upon the siding before 7 o'clock. 
Then they loaded up the tools and 
buckets and waited.

When O'Brien came carrying his 
dinner pail and with his coat flung 
turgidly about his shoulders, he 
paused, with an enquiring look at the

Leslie R. Fairn, |::;E5F^*,S
Al^HITEGT,

Shading thy aptitudes beside the wave, 
Slow forests grew and floweied ;

and-the roll
Of season fletved no man, and earth 

Yet undeclared the sovereignty of

The flooding rivers ever flowed to
thee,

Through quiet uplands and greenj

Storing the marshes’ red fertility 
Carving the granite clifls and 

earthen walls.
Long time the tides and seasons har

rowed deep,
And fertilized forever for the seed, 

Until earth called her sons to sow and
reap ;

Life’s holy labor,and its noble creed. 
The cycles ol thy silence," how they

To break into a living heart ; to beat 
With eager throbbing towards the end 

of love,
The lift ot wing, the leaping thrill 

of feet ?

a. m„ arrive In Windsor 

3-»5 P- n»., arrive in Windsor 

Leave*oTroro^al ÿi5 a. m.. arrive in- Windsor 

Leaves Windsor al 7.55

Edwin E. Dickey, MD;,1™^
WolfVIlle, Be Leave* Windsor at 5.45 p. 111 .

H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 
Ornci Hours, 8.00 a. ra. to8.30 p. m. 

Mails ire made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.36

Expfew west close st 9.46 a. m. 
Express east close at 4.30 p. m. 
Kentvill# close at 6.10 p. m.

Gao. V. Rand, Post Master.

80 rose Port Royal near the mar*|,y 
ways,

And alow her children by the dyke- 
lands throve

And multiplied further dark.fatal days ;
Tijfie to a tender brotherhood and love 

Here was laid down the first foundation

ves Truro at

N. S.WOLFVILLE,
., arrive in Truro

at 10.45 m., arrive in Truro

To irk the building of * nation'st of Manual 
ne No. 5. I

Office : Two doors eas 
Training Hall. TelephonCHURCHES.

80 often raised, so often overthrown ; 
The p'ay of chance, the rule of changing

A Cure For Insomnia.
Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. naorse, 

Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. Ot. ; 
Sunday School at 2 30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7 46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Womans 
M issionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday uf each month 
*t 3.30 p. m. All seats free, 
the door to welcome strangers.

Church.—Rev. E. M. 
r, St. Andrew’s Church, 

Uic Worship every Sunday 
and at 7 p. m. Sunday

A Well Known St. John Merchant 
Tells How He * Was - Freed From 
This Tetrible Trouble.20 YEARS There shall be vslor, often, on the sea 

And victory of love upon the land ;
A glory shall invest His ministry,

And God become a power in human

Whom shall kind Song address with ten
der word,

In that small band of soldiers of Bo- 

With knee bent reverent, or with angry 

Drawn quick for glory and for France ?

One of tue best known men in St. 
John, N. B., is Mr G. G. Kierstead, 
grocer and general dealer, 641 Main 
Street. Mr Kierstead has an inter
esting story to tell of tailing health, 
insomnia, and finally renewed 
strength, which cannot fail to .interest 
others. He says 'A few years ago 
I was all run down and failing in 
health, no doubt due to overwork and 
shattered nerves. I was unable to 
sleep at night and found no rest in

and I found no pleasure in anything.
I sought medical aid and the physi
cians who attended me were unable 
to-give me any relief. The doctors 
differed in their opinion as to my ail 
ment. Finding that I was growing 
worse, and almost crazed through 
loss of sleep, I concluded to give up 
business and go to the country for a 
rest. Just when I was at my very 
worst and had almost no desire to 
live, my wife urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I had lost faith 
in all medicines, but to please my 
wife I decided to give the pills atrial.
I have had reason to be thankful that 
I did so. Almost from the outset the 
pills hel(<ed me and I was able to find 
sleep. I could sleep as I did in my 
childhood ; I grew healthy and strong 
and have never known one hour's 
trouble from that source since. I 
have no hesitation in saying that I 
believe Dr. Williams Pink Pills saved 
my life, and will alvVhys say a good 
word for them to any who are troubl
ed with sleeplessness. ’

Dr. Williams Pink Pills work cures 
like Mr Kierstead's, after doctors and

In thé business of.

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES. 'Who put that car on the track ?' 
The crew glanced at one another, 

at car and back at O’Brien. Marty J, 
Flynn swallowed part of his chew and 
made answer :

•We did.’
•Take that car off the track !,
The wheels crunched in the cinder,

and the men straightened.»»»,, ....
•>ow put that W~ôn '

I'll show you whose boss round here! ' 
—Lippincott’a Magazine.

Ushers at

WATCHES gold, siLVERNfcKEL

From $1.25 upward.
, .h H 1 .......................

Pa
B.

W(

Of woman in her tenderness and thrift, 
Where love's sweet flame shall bright-

And Acadie shall see her children plod, 
Through strong and faithful lives on

land and sea,
Raising one voice unto a guardian God, 

Firm in the faith of immortality.

Fathers shall brave the storms tliat 
gather wide

^ Y Y ^"ur wk° the coming of their

In dreams to kiss their children, on the

And clasp the patient woman as she 
kneels ;

Or teach tlieir sons the humble way to 
God,

Within the fields beside the shiuing 
plow ;

To turn with manly pride the virgin sod, 
And garner seed that other hands may

IMeeting on Tuesday at
.F 30 J. F. HERBIN, In the long round of seasons and of

Hfpeys-
Thé' peoples of the wot Id lived out 

, their hours.
Unknown to thee across the ocean 
•• *»>•>• ■

Whence came the voices, then, within 
thy groves,

Last gift of God unto the soulless 
$ earth ?

There is the cry of pain,

The strife of savage manhood Irom 
8 its birth.

ing until the seizare-of bis lines of 
supply* tom pel led him to evacuate it 
on April 2, 1865 ; Lucknow held out 
for eighty-six days, when Genefal 
Havelock went to its relief, and 
Strassburg, with all its strength, de
fended by a garrison et 17,000 men, 
had to surrender to the Germans 
alter a siege of forty-eight days; 
Among the other notable sieges Matc
hing survived seven months, Kimber 
ley 123 days, Ladysmith 118, Potchef- 
stroom 94, Metz 72, Gacta 77 and 
Chitral fort 46 days.

Methodist Church.—Rev. Geo. F. 
ihnson. Pastor. Services on the Sab-

m
A Radian Clock.

I
Optician and Jeweller.I.th it 11 ». m. end 7 p. m. S»bb«th 

School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 

and strangers welcomed
A radium clock, which will keep 

time indefinitely, has becncotistructed 
by Mr Harrison Martindale, of Eng
land. The

S what of the future ?at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

.principle of this appar- 
tus is simplicity itself, the registra
tion of time being made in two min 
ute beats, while its function is to ex
hibit the dissipation of negative and 
alpha and beta rays by radium, The 
clock comprises a small tube, in 
which is placed a minute quantity of 
radium supported in an exhaustive 
glass vessel by a quartz rod. To the 
lowet end of the tube, which is color- 
violet by the action of the radium, an * 
electroscope' formed of two long leaves 
or strips of silver is attached. A 
charge of electricity in which there 
are no beta rays is transmitted 
through the activity of the radium in
to the leaves, and the latter thereby 
expand until they touch the sides of 
the vessel, connected to earth by 
wires, which instantly conduct the 
electric charge, and the leaves fait to* 
gether. This simple operation is re
peated incessantly every two minutes 
until the radium is exhausted, which 
in this instance it is computed will 
occupy thirty thousand years.

?Do You want to be better off than you are 
In your old age do you wish to live in ease and comfort 1
In the event of you

the ciunfi

IF SO to &

emiKCH OF ENGLAND.
HortonSt. John's Parish Church, or 

—Service» : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Snnda 

a. m. Matins eV

you wish your family to enjoy in some degree 
i now provide for them! 

onoe for a policy with
VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

r death do

ery Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 

. Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m.; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

orts you «an
ut 11

YAL Out of Pocket Bat dot Even.

BUT At last, in some unwritten century, 
Perhaps, when Basque and Breton 

teamen came,
A name was heralded across the sea. 

Prom lodge of Souriquois beside his

From lip to lip called from obscurity, 
Acadie, bountiful,the rich,the good! 

Open to faith, Acadie, Acadie-
Region ol plenty in bo+h earth and 

flood

TO-DAY you

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
in good health A squire not a great distance from 

here was visited by a client who pro
tested that a liveryman had ‘shaved* 
him dreadfully, and he wanted to 
come up to him.

T asked him,’ explained the client, 
■the charge for a team to go to Ded
ham. He replied $r. 
team and on my "return offered in 
payment $t. He insisted on another 
dollar for coming back and made me 
pay it.'

The squire gave him legal advice, 
which follows. Going to the livery
man, he asked, ‘How much will you 
charge for a team to Salem ? *

•Five dollars, ’ replied the stable

•Harness him up. ' The client went 
to Salem, returned by railroad and 
went to the stabler, saying' ‘Here’s 
your $5/

•Where's my team ?’ asked the liv
eryman in surprise.

"'At Salem,’ answered the client. 
•I only hired the team to go to Sa
lem.’—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

are

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens.

P U Tt 13 O 3ST,
Wolfville, N. S.

J-OHK T.
General Agent

Robert W. Storm, 
Frank A. Dixon, ) )

Martin(Catholic)—Rev. 
Maas 11 a. m. the

St. Francis 
Carroll, P. P. - 
Sunday of each month.

ordered the Yet shaU their hearts bleed lo g a crue'

After the acta of nations and of men ;
The flag of hate ami death shall cross the

And in these forests lead the sword common medicines fail because they 
e8*in' actually make new, rich blood, and

How often from these fields the cry went so strengthen all the organs of the 
forth, body and brace up the nerves. That

Of patient hearts to France, and yet is the way they cure indigestion, 
must bleed,— kidney and liver troubles, nervous-

Warm loves as true ns willow to the earth, ness, neuralgia, ' palpitation of the 
Yet swept away at last like river teed. heart_ rheumatism and the special 

There shall be purpose in the flow of ailments that fill the lives ol so many 
tears, women with misery. The genuine

If heart shall waim.and softer grow the pills always 1 
hand. Williams Pin

Grief rii.ll b. heritage in celrner ye»re ?“ the wrapper around every I 
In only the -, eh.ll und.rri.nd. 0„t,

The Christ-like soul endurance is not lost and the pills'will be sent post paid at 
For those long centurie» to come, SO cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

From sire unto his seed outlive the

F. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,Ths Tabbrhaclk.—Mr. N. Crandill. 
Superintendent. Services : Sunday. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.. Gospel 
service at 7.30 p- m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Though named forever o'er the west- 
. / tring tide,
Yet often shall the peoples fail who

Tobreak the forest silence, where abide 
The roof-treea yet unhewn for hearth 
' • and home.

And so the bolder seamen gave thee

Fundy in Acadie, and cast their line 
Into thy tides ; and from thy shores

. they came
Ae from the land of promise with a

sign.
The sign stirred up in hearts the 

ancient fire
°fc

GENERAL BALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing,
Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

Hard and Soft Wood

St. Geobok'8 Lodob, A F. & A. M„ 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o’clock.

I. B% Oak*», Secretary.

AGENTS FOR

The 130WISER. FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.

A curious and amusing mixture of 
early piety and worldlines came to 
light in a city school-room one day 
when the teacher had asked the child
ren to write on their pads ot paper 
something about the profession or oc
cupation in which they would like to 
engage when they became men and 
women. One tittle girl wrote briefly 
but effectively, T would desire to be

Contributor—I have orou.jrt you TT‘ rJf
a poem of four at.rmas, sir. ,'ord,f w"!' . hltle K'rl

Editor (examining i„-I conn. five. Z LTT Th 
Contributor (mystified)-Si,? 7^ , ,"0t «Editor—Ves !n addition to the ^ C'”U,y *m-L’PP1"’ 

four, you see, I notice it* stanza
chance of going into the waste-basket. A Chicago professor has invented a

------------------------------- diet'Which costs but fifteen cents pet
11 Women Only Knew day. Would a man at the close of

That halt the,TmT-redne to im- ^e «coud day iook like thirty eentxf 

poverished blood, they would use Fer Chamberlain’s Colic, [Cholera and 
rozone and be saved lots of pain and Diarrhoea Remedy,
suffering. Fen ozone ia a perfect food Tho uniform success this remedy has 
for the blood, and supplies the made it the most popular preparation in 
strengthening elements needed to for bowel complaints. It is a very- 
maintain health and vigor. Ferrozone where recognized as the one remedy that 
is a splendid tonic tor weak nervous CAU "Ivays bo depended upon and that is 
women and drives away those de- ni ways pleasant to take. It in especially 
pressed feelings of dead weariness. 'a’uable for summer diarrhee* in child' 
You 11 have strength, lots of it-your roa »nd “ undoubtedly the means of sav- 
complexion will improve, you will m ï the fives of A greit many children 
ten years younger after a course of e»ch yfear. For sale by G. V. Rand.

- Ferrozone which builds up the whole 
human organism ; try it. Price 50c.

ODDFELLOWS.
And Raley Bros., St. John.

I Ikphkur Lodob, No. 5>2, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
in Harris' Block. Visiting brethren al-

havc the full name 'Dr. 
jk Pills lor Pale People’ 

box. If 
Wit-i. If. Allen & Sonways welcomed.

J
■STEMPERANCE.

Wolxville Division S. of T. meets 
every Monday ening in their Hall at 
8 00 o'clock.

tile, lost with the fiastoialEczema on Leg 
Dreadful Itching

Sashes, Doors, Mouldings.
Warmed in their being earth's old-

time desire
For freedom paie, no longer Jived

For the unborn the guerdon shall be

There is a tragedy in this repose.
Among those bulwarks and their tale

Here, Fundy, where thy water ebbs and

Up to their lines of dyke and arboiteau. 
The murmuring grasses ■ nd the dykes

Here where they budded and could not 
abid*.

Shall love their name and cherish re a

The places of their courage and their 
pride.

And, evermore, beside the singing tide, 
Amid these marshlands lifted from the

Cktstal Band of Hope meets in the 
mipenmce Hall every Friday afternoon
3.30 o'clock.

Ta ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Woods. 

BOXES, STAVES. HEADING!

Catalogue and Prices on Appti-

•taw Patch of flesh for twelve 
years—Cure came with the 
use of Dr. Ohaee*e Ointment

Uotolhew forests which they gladly
trod,FORESTERS. 15Thie arching sky, these mountains
purpling far,

At last they came,as once, when led of

Court Blomidon, I. O. F , meet* in 
Temperance Hall on the third Wednes
day of each jnonth at 7.30 p, in.

The healing power of Dr, Chase’s Ointment 
Is truly marvellous and many of the cur»» 
broqgjH about by Its use seem almost like

Raw, flaming, itching sores which stubbornly 
refuse to yield to any other treatment are 
hcitled and cured by this great ointment and Ih* 
akin Is left smooth, soft and natural without sou

MacDouOALL, postmaster,
N.S., writes " For twelve year* 
sufferer from ecaema on the Inside 
There was a raw patch of flesh 

square, and the itching wai" 
-— .— Dr. Chase's Ointment com- 

rietdy cured rue, took away filé itching and 
healed up the sore. I have no hesitation in 
recommending it as a wonderful cure for itching

SINGLE OR DOUBLE
-«HARNESS** God

REPAIRING STATION. 1 who took for guide a shin-
MIDDLETON, N. S. for light d iving or heavy hauling, c*n bo 

obtained he-e at prices that will please. 
The moi who buys HnrneH* heie is al
ways satisfied with his 1mgain. Each 
set in made of extra good stock, stitched 
By Hand, and the mountings are of su-

LIBicycles repaired and 
Lawn Mowers put in orde 
repaired aud keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings.
Alfred Suttie.

er. Locks
thy valleys golden in the

Fred H. Christie Of the great hope of lile.^e sweet 
1̂

:P .A. I IN’ TER They aaw dominions founded, and the
might

OF men and cities widen and in-

fra»H Shall the swift currents whirl, and whis; 
the sea, per wide,

Mid all the pageantry of shore and | Along calm shores their tender memo;

Win. Regan,
PAPER HAN0ER. HARNESS MAKER.Dr. H. Lawrence,

BEXTINT,
Attention Given tol^ork 

Entrusted to Us. And as you bore them, Fundy,HOUSE TO LET. Dr. Chase's Ointment, 00 cents a box. Th« 
portrait and signature of. Dr. A. W. C hase, 
the famous receipt book authof, are on every box.

Dr Ohaae'a Backache Floater qulekly 
Uaree paian —---------

..f L. W.gyOrders left st the store g 
glwep will Ih- promptly attended to.

PATBONAGS SOLICITED.

Wellrllie,
E3L,Of6ce in Herbin Block. 

Telephone No. 20.

mfortnbly 
■' 1111 ufw. s. 0«..L^«hïï^oâ^rmS

Bath room, Furnace &c.
Mlnard’s Liniment Is used by ’Phyti 
•elans.lee.Apply to C. S. STEWART.

1 SUIT OFW3L0THES HE WILL NOT SEND 
YOU AWAY DISSATISFIEER.■v iSSi1 a

Crazy With 
s Headache
»A«DS. 38 Murray St, Brant- 
•.—“For five years I sef.

■ MB fleet[■ yiTL 
1 dyjpepaia and exhaustion.

The pains In my bead 
would at times almost 
drive me crazy. I could
not skcpniebts.bat would
walk the floor ia agony 

I til exhausted and

I could 
tor four duy,
I was pale, 

nervous, irritable, easily 
exhausted, was seduced 

L to a mere skeleton of skin
■ and bone, and my bean 
W would palpiram as though

• srsrssasr.
Nerve Food,-and for a con- 
tvenot experienced a head.

I
: symptoms mentioned above, 
ion this medicine hat built me 
ght, until now I am strong 
wn housework, walk out for
r'uÆ“d -
ise in weight while using Dr. 
od. Portrait and signature 
seen every box.

feels el Smoking.

hrough the dormitorit 
e larger institutions* 
s country be is alwV

the
of students smoked the 
iter has known of stu- 
e written home to theit 
g that the pledge of ‘no 
ased upwas to permit 
e freely among the Iri
dium life. ' The other 
was that only the very 
join in the social pipe, 
some one has come for- 

l against the habit, not 
round of filthiness, but 
;ffect mentally is evil,' 

Just now there is an- 
n who speaks strongly 
». Dr Scaver ia pbysi- 
the Yale Gymnasium.

: lew high-stand men at 
in smoking ; that thi 

all mediocre men, ‘He 
ther the use of tobacco 
il activity in Yale stu- 
to the inclination to use 
ens the kind of mind 
■aded low in intellectual 
Iso says that ‘smoking 
wers the standard of 
id begets a disregard for 

others that seems to 
in selfish indulgence, 
e chapter is being told 
% seems to be on the in-

rm Gleanings.

which clover is a con- 
is the proper way to 

e may have land that il
le that the enn ev« 
if it is not well pil 

dUtit time, we shall 
; petit of the fertili^ 
hat is locked 
clay will remtin locked1 
p remains.

\
ol Miss Prsstie

lostoa, Mass., b la-
) aU
L PlXXXAJt; —I suffered
era! year». Mybaekaebed 
ring-down pain*, and fre- 
iea. I would often wake 
1 sleep In such pain and 
t would be hours before ^ 
ny eyee again. I dreaded 
bta and weary days »? 
lork. I consol tod «fler-

I tried Lydia B. Plnk-
stable^ComptMmd^ -

ltd SO, forjIHMHH
he medicine for mj casa 
was rid of every ache and 
bored to perfect health 
id, have a fine appetite, 
ned le weight aToh’-

to

i

erness Railwaj 
d Coal Co.,

CAPE BRETffl
shipper» of the celebratid
NESS IMPERIAl

3AL
I. Bun or sue. Slick,
»th fftV Domestic and Ste»*- 

purposes. j
ECEfe OOAl^
acilitios of the most 
Port Hastings, B

A
»,.51 . B,

test le e«ed by
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